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ORDER

1. 1'he present complaint dated 03J,22018 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee in F.orm CRA under section 31 of the Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the

Act) read with rule 28 of the Flaryana Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the ltules) for

violation of section 11(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia
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A.

2.

Complaint No, 1981 of 2018

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions to thc allottec as Ilcr

the agreement for sale executed intcr se thcrl.

Unit and project related details

'l'he particulars of the project, thc dctails of salc consiclcriltior"r,

the amount paid by the complainant, datc ol'proposcd handing

over the possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in

the following tabular form:

S.No. Heads Infornration

1. Project name and location Marbella, Scctor 65 arrcl 66,

Gurugram.

109.063 ri..t
Resiclentiai plottccl colony

2. Project area

3. Nature of the project

4. DTCP license no. and

validity status

1, 97 of 2010 datcd
18.11 .2070 for 106.t156
ACTES

Valid/ rcncwccl Ll[) to
1U.1 1 20'20

2. 41. oi 201.1 clated
03,05.2011for 1,06
ACTCS

Valid/renewed up to
03.05.'20 24

Registered vide no. 307 of
2077 dated 17."1,O.2017 for
41.86 acres

5. HRERA registered I not
registered

HRERA registration valid
up to

76.70.2022

6. Occupation certificate 18.11 ,2077

IPage 149 of complaint ancl

page 77 of replyl
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7. P.*ii,onat attotment letter 1,9.11,.2010

lPagc 34 of cornplaint and

page 34 of replyl

MAR-Bt,-023

[Page 74 of complaintl

8120 sq. 1't. (surpe r burilt up

area) on 500 sc1. ycl. plot

f Pagc 42 of conrplaint 
I

t]. Villa/unit no. as per the
buyer's agreement dated
07.04.20t7

9. Villa/unit measuring

10. Date of execution of buyer's
agreement

07.04.201,1.

IPage 4 0 of conrplaint I

11. Payment plan Itrstalrlcr"rt payrncnt llla n

tf"S. 7 4 ot cornplaint 
I

Rs.7,9i1,7 4,6831-

Rs.7 ,97 ,97 ,4981 -

1.2. Total consideration as per
statement of account dated
13.10.2018 (Page 96 of
complaint) and 1,0.t2.2018
(Page 39 of reply)

L3. Total amount paid by the
complainant as per
statement of account dated
13,10.2018 (Page 98 of
conrplaint) and 10.12.2018
(Page 41 of replyJ

t4. Demand on account of 'On

start of site infrastructure
development'was due on

27.04.20t2

IAs per statcnrent ol'accou
dated 13.10.2018, pagc 96
complaintl

15. Due date of delivery of
possession as per clause
10[a) of the said agreemcnt
i.e. 30 months from
coll nt c lt cL. nrc n t o f'

development work Ii.c.
27.04.2012)

IPage 52 of complaint]

27.L0.201.4
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Date of offer of
possession to the
complainant

4 years 6 months 1B days

i.e. 15.05.201,9

Facts of the complaint

l'he complainant submitted that on 19.11.2010, respondcnt

issued provisional allotment letter for the vrlla no. MAR-UL-

023 in the said project in favour of the complainant undcr thc

construction linked plan. On 07.04.2011, a pre-printed and

unilateral buyer's agreement was executed between the

respondent and the complainant. As per clausc 10(a) of thc

buyer's agreement, respondent has to give the possession of

villa within 30 months from commencement of developntcnt

work. The development work started on site on 27 .04.2012 as

per statement of account dated 13.1,0.2018. Thercforc, the duc

date of possession was 27.10.2014. That on 02.12.2010,

rcspondent issued a letter to the complainant inforrlirrg thc

scheme of "on time payment rebate" @) Solt of sale price

[waiver of last instalment of 50/o of sale pricc) and as pcr thc

scheme of timely payment rebatc, last demand of 5(Xr nccd to

be waived off.

4. On 12.01,.2018, respondent issued a letter of off'er of'

possession to thc complainant and ir-rlbrrnccl rhaI Llic

16. 08.01.2018

fPage 92 of complaintl
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e
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Delay in handing ov
possession till date
issuance of lift certifica

B.

3.
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5.

occupation certificate for the unit has becn receivccl and thc

unit is ready for possession.'l'hat during site visit on

18.10.2018, the complainant founcl that his unit is not fit l.or

occupation/habitation. Construction activity was carricd on

adjoining and nearby plots. Irntry gatc, internar roacls,

streetlight, club house, playgrounds etc. was not constructccl.

Parks and other amenities were not yet dcvcroped.

construction material and waste were spread all arouncj rhe

project. [rlevator uscs certificate of unit w;rs not obtainccl. ]'hat

at the time of booking, respondent claimcd luxury living in

Marbella villas and also lured with rosy pictures, but the

current possession of project is uninhabitablc and unsat'c.

The respondent has given compensation on delay period frorri

30.06.2016 to 08.01 .2018 @ Rs.10 per sq. ft. As on darc villa is

not in habitable possession and respondent have to

compensate the complainant from 27.1,0.2014 to till thc datc

of actual possession of villa @ prescribed rate of interest.

'l'he main grievance of the complainant in the present

complaint is that in spite of paying more than 10Oo/o of thc

actual amount of villa, the respondcnt has failcd to clclivcr thc

possession of fully constructed and developed villa,

Complainant did not purchase four walls and roof, but also

purchased all allied amenities and facilitics as pronriscd at thc

6.
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Complaint No. 1981 oi 2018

tinte of receiving thc paynrcnt. (.rtrrrplainarnL lr;rs trt;ticl

Rs.7,97,97,4981- and after paying huge amount, basic

infrastructure in project is not yet complctcd. Complainant has

paid Rs.20,00,000/- club chargcs on 28.0'2.2014, rhcrcall"er-

club is not yet constructed.

Reliefs sought by the complainant

'l'he complainant has sought the following relief.s:

Direct the respondent to provide valid occupation

certificate (without any pre-condition).

Direct the respondent to pay interest @ prescr"ibed ratc

on amount paid by the complainant to the rcspondent as

instalments towards purchase of villa fronr dr"rc datc of

possession till lawful offer of possession under scction 1[]

of the Act.

iii. Direct the respondent to providc electricity connection to

villa of respondent.

iv. Direct the respondent to refund the GST levied on

payment of complainant.

v. Direct the respondent to complete the construction ol-

other villas in complex and other promised amenities.

On the date of hearing, lhe authority cxplaincd Lo Lhe

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to

i.

ii.

u.
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Complaint No. 19U1 ot201B

have been committed in rclation to scction 11(4)(a) of thc AcL

to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

1'he respondent has contested the complairrt on the rollowing

grounds:

i. The respondent submitted that the complaints pcrtaining

to sections 12, 14, 1,8 and 19 of the Act are to be decicied

by the adjudicating officer under section 71 of the Act

read with rule 29 of the rules and not bv this hon'ble

regulatory authority.

ii. The respondent submitted in pursuance of applicatron

form dated 24.08.201,0, the complainant was allotted

independent villa bearing MAR-BL,-023 vidc provisional

allotment letter dated 19.1,1.2010. 'fhereafter, the buycr's

agreement was executed betwcen the partics on

07.07.2011. The complainant consciously and wilfully

opted for construction linked plan for remittance of the

sale consideration for the Lrnit in cltrr:stion and f'rrr-thcr'

represented to the respondent that thc corlplainanL shall

remit every instalment on time as per the paymerrt

schedule.

iii. That the complainant has defaulted in adherrng to ther

schedule of payment incorporated with the buyer's

l'age 7 oi 30
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iv.

agreement. 1'he rcspondcnt issucd paynrcnL l-cqucst.

letter dated 10.09.2013 calling upon the comprainanL to

make payment of instalment no. 5 under the payment

plan/instalment plan opted by the complainant. 'fhere

was default in remittance of amount llertaining to

completion of brickwork which is evident fronr pcrusal or

the statement of account dated l0.IZ.ZO1B. Therefore, it

is comprehensively established that the complainant has

defaulted in due observancc of thc tcrms and conclitions

of the buyer's agreement.

That it is absolutely wrong and denicd that as per thc

scheme of timely rcpaymcnt rebate largc ;unount ol 5%r

needs to be waived off, It is submitted that benefit of the

scheme is applicable only to the allottee.s who havc noI

defaulted in remittance of instalments as pcr thc schcdulc

of payments incorporated in the buyer's agreentcnt. 'l'hc

complainant having defaulted tn remittancc of

instalments as per the schcdule of payntcnt is thus not

entitled to the benefit provided in the schcmc.

That as per clause lZ(c) of the buyer's agreement dated

07.04.2011 provides that orrly such allotte.cs, who h;rvc

complied with all the terms and conditions of the buycr's

agreement including making timely payment of

V.
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vi.

instalments are entitled to reccivc any conlpcnsation

under the buyer's agreement dated 07.04.201 1. In thc

present case, the complainant had delayed paymcnt of'

instalments and is conseqLrently not eligibrc to reccivc

any compensation from the respondcnt.

The respondent submitted that the complainant was

offered possession of the said villa through lettcr of offcr'

of possession dated 08.01 .2018. 'l'he complainant was

called upon to remit balance payment including delayed

payment charges and to completc the ncccssary

formalities/documentation necessary for handover of the

unit in question to the complainant. I{owever, thc

complainant did not take any step to contplete tl-rc

necessary formalities or to pay the balance amount liable

to be paid by him. The respondent was grantcd [he

occupation certificate in respect of the said villa on

1.8.11.201,7.

'f he respondent submitted that despite dcfault of scveral

allottees, the respondent has diligently and earnestly

pursued the development of the project in question and

has constructed the project in question as cxpcditioLrslv

as possible. It is submitted that the construction of thc

villa is complete in all respects and the respondcnt

vll.

Complaint No. of201B
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already offered the possession of the villa in question to

the complainant upon receipt of occupation ccrtific;itc

from the competent authority. therefore, there is no

default or lapse on the part of thc respondcnt and thcrc is

no equity in favour of the complainant.

viii. That as per clause 3[a) of the buyer's agreement, thc club

in question shall be constructed either simultancousry or

after the construction of the villa in question and it has

been agreed by the complainant that all charges including

but not Iimited to Club Membership Itegistration Chargcs

shall be paid as and when dentanded by thc rcspondcnt

or maintenance agency appointed in accordance with the

terms and conditions incorporated in thc brrvcr-'s

agreement. Furthermore, it is submitted that the

respondent is in the process of collaborating with the

potential contractors for construction of thc proposcd

club. It is further submitted that the respondent has

provided club facilities in an alternate building which

shall be fully functional within a month's tintc

ix. That the respondent has installed CCTV cameras at entry

and exit points and near parks fin zone I) and services

area [WTP) of the project. in addition to the abovc, 16

security guards have been employed in the phase/area in

Pagc 10 ot30
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which the unit in question is situated by the community

facility management team of the respondc.t,

Furthermore, 32 security guards have been enrployecl hry

the project team of the responclent for other arcas.

Therefore, there is no lapse or shortfalr in the sccurity of

the project in question.

x. The respondent submitted that electricity rs provided to

the unit. Permanent power connection from I)HIIVN has

already been installed and the same is operating without

any snag. Furthermore, DG set has been installed for

providing power backup. 'l'hercfore, there is corrtinsoLrs

24 hour power supply for the project.

xi. Hence, this complaint is liable to be dismissed.

E. Written arguments by the respondent

10. The respondent submitted the written arguments on

23.1,1,.2020 wherein it is stated that respondent had subnrittecl

an application dated 27.04.201,7 for issuance of occupation

certificate in respect of the project before the concerned

statutory authority,'f he occupati on certi fi c;rtc was, th c rc;l ftcr,

granted on 18.1r.2017. It is respectfully suLrmitted that once

an application is submitted before the statutory authority,

rcspondent ceases to have any control ovcr thc santc,

I'herefore, the time taken by the concerned statutory authorily

Page 11 of30
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to issue an occupation certificate in respect of the project has

to be excluded from the computation of thc tinrc for

implementation and development of the project.

The respondent submitted that the complainant and thc

rcspondent are bound by terms and conditions of thc buyr:r-,s

agreement and the respondent put reliance in this regarcl upon

various citations: 2000(1) Apex court Journal sBB, AIR 1996

sc 2508,AlR 1990 sc 699,The respondcnL subrnittccl rhar rhis

hon'ble authority does not have jurisdiction and authority to

legally direct levying of interest and in this rcgard, the

rcspondent has put rcliance olt order datccj 02.05.2019

passed by Justice Darshan Singh (Retd.) Chairman,

Haryana Real estate Appellate Tribunal, Chandigarh.

1'he respondent further submitted that thc liabrlity to pii),

interest imposed on the developer is in the nature of

compensation. It has further been held that any dctcrnrination

of dispute pertaining to payment of interest unclcr scclions 12,

14, 18 and 19 is to be adjudicated by rhe adjudicaring officcr

as per section 7r of the Act. while supporting this contention,

the respondent has place reliance on Neelkamal Realtors

Suburban Pvt. Ltd. and anr, Versus l|nion of India and ors.

[2018(1) RCR (Civit) ze9],

Conrplaint No.

1,1,.

12.
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13. The complainant has submitted certain citations in support ol

arguments on 17.12.2020.]'he complainant submittecl that thc

Hon'ble Supreme court has held in series of judgnrcnt that

builder buyer's agreements arc one-sidcd, cx-facic and

arbitrary. The complainant has cited para -lil1 of Neelkamal

Realtors Suburban Pvt. Ltd. V. UOI and Ors. (W.p. 2737 of

2077), wherein the Bombay HC ha salso held that the

agreements entered into with the individual purchascrs wL.rc

invariably one-sided, standard-format agrccmcnts prcpared

by the builders and which were overwhelmingly in thcir favor

with unjust clauses.

F. Written arguments by the complainant

14. 'l'hat the complainant has referred the case titlc d as wing. cdr,

Arifur Rahman Khan and Aleyq Sultana and Ors, Versus

DLF Southern Homes Pvt, Ltd. and Ors. (Civil Appeal rto.6'239

of 2019) raising issue pertaining to admitted dclay in handing

over of possession and quantum of con'rpcnsation. [;urthe.r in

case titled as R V Prasannakumaar v. Mantri Castles Pvt Ltd.,

the court observed that there was a delay of two ycars and

hence the award of interest at the rate of 6 percent was

reasonable and justified. In Pioneer Ilrban Land and

Infrastructure Limited v. Govindan Raghavan, thc CoLrrt

observed that in these circumstances, the flat purchasers could

Complaint

Pagc 13 ol30
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not be compelled to obtain possession which was ofiered

almost two years after the grace period undcr the agreement

had expired. Hence, the NCDRC was held to havc cor-rc.ctly

awarded interest at the rate of 10 percent per annum.

15. copies of all the relevant documents have bcen filecl and

placed on the record. 'fheir authenticity is not in dispute.

Hence, the complaint can be decided on the basis of thcse

undisputed documents.

G. furisdiction of the authority

L6. 1'he preliminary objection raised by the respondent regarding

jurisdiction of the authority to entertain thc. prcsent corrrplainI

also stands rejected. 'fhe authority observed that it has

territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicat.c

the present complaint for the reasons givcn bclow.

G.l Territorial furisdiction

17. As per notification no. 1/92/2017-1TCP darcd 14.12.2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Dcpartnrcnt, IIar-yana

the jurisdiction of Real [:state l{egulatory Authority, Gurugr;lnr

shall be entire Gurugram District for all purposc with o[f iccs

situated in Gurugram. In the prescnt casc, thc projcct irr

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugranr

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial

jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

Complaint ol201B
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G.ll Subject-matter jurisdiction

18. The respondent has contended that the complaints pertaining

to section 12,14.,18 and 19 of thc Act arc to bc dccidcd by thc

adjudicating officer under section Tl of thc said Act rcad with

rule 29 of the rules and not by this hon'ble rcgulatory

authority. 'l'he authority has cor-nplete jurisclictror.r L9 clcciclc

the complaint regarding non-compliance of obligations by thc

promoter as held in simmi sikka v/s M/s Emaar MGF Land

Ltd.leaving aside compensation which is to bc clccicjccl by thc

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a larcr

stage. The said decision of the authority has been uphelcl try

the Ilaryana Real listate Appellate Tribunal rn its juclgc.nrent

dated 03.11.2020, in appeal nos. s2 & 64 of zott) rirled as

Emaar MGF Land Ltd. V. Simmi Sikka and anr.

H. Findings on the reliefs sought by the complainant

L9. In the present complaint, the complainant intendecl to

continue with the project and sought delay posscssion clrar-gcs

as provided under the proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. sec,

1B(1) proviso reads as under-

"Section 7B: - Return of amount and compensation

1B(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give
possession of an apartment, plot, or building, -*

Complaint No. of 2018
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Provided Lhat where an allottee cloes rtot irttr:,tl Lo

withdraw from the project, he shall be poict, by the
promoter, interest for every month of delay, tiil the
handing over of the possession, at such rote os may be
prescribed."

The clause 10(a) of the buyer's agreement providcs [or- Linre

period of handing over of possession of the villa in question

and is reproduced below:

,,70, 
POSSESSION

(a) Time of handing over the possession
Subject to terms of this clause oncl subject to the
Allottee(s) having complied with all the Lerms and
conditions of this Buyer's Agreement, and not being in
default under any of the provisions of tltts lluyer's
Agreement and compliance with ail provtstons,
formalities, documentation etc. as prescribed by the
Company, the Company proposes to hond over the
possession of the Villa within .)0 (thirty) months front
commencentent of developntent work. The Allottr:e(s)
ogrees and understonds that the (.'ompany sholl be
entitled to a grace period of 3 (three) months, for
applying and obtaining the occupation certificate in
respect of the Villa."

At the outset it is relevant to comment on the preset

possession clause of the agreement whercin the posscssion

has been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement, and the complainant not being in default under arrv

provisions of this agreement and compliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by

the promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the

21,.

Page L6 of 30
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allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the

promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant lor the

purpose of allottee and the commitment datc for handipg ovcr

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such clause

in the buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to evadc thc

Iiability towards timely delivery of subject unit ancl to dcprivc

the allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. 'f his

is just to comment as to how the buildcr has nrisusccl his

dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

the doted lines.

22. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession of the said villa within 30 (thirty)

months from commencement of dcvclopnrent work ancl

further provided in agreement that promoter shall bc entitled

to a grace period of 3 months for applying and obtaining

occupation certificate in respect of villa. As i'r rnattcr of [act, Lhc

promoter has not applied for occupation certificate within thc

time limit prescribed by the promoter in the buycr's

agreement. As per the settled law one celnnot bc allowcd to

take advantage of his own wrong. Accordingly, this grace

period of 3 months cannot be allowed to the promotcr at this

Page 17 ol30
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stage. 'l'he same view has been upheld by thc hon'blc Ilaryana

Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in appeal nos. 52 & 64 of 201u

case titled as Emaar MGF Land Ltd, vs simmi sikka case and

observed as undcr: -

68. As per the above provisions in Lhe tsuyer's Agreentent, tha
possession of Retail spaces wqs proposed to be handed over to the
allottees within 30 months of the execution of the aqreement.
Clause 16(a)(ii) of the agreement further provides t.hot there rus.s
a grace period of'120 days over artd obctve Lht,uforasurd pu iod f or
applying and obtaining the necessary approvals in regard Lo the
commercial projects, The Buyer's Agreement has been executetl on
09,05.2014. T'he period of 30 months expired on 09.11.2016. But
there is no material on record that during this periocl, the
promoter had applied to any authority for obtaininyl the necessary
approvals with respect to this project. The prontoter htttl tnovetl
the application for issuance of occuponcy certilicate only on
22.05.2017 when the period of 30 months hod already expirecl. So,
the promoter cannot claim the benefit of grace period of 120 days.
consequently, the learned Authority has rightly determinecl the
due date of possession.

23. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession

charges at the prescribed ratc of intcrest. 'fhc proviso to

section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend to

withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter,

interest for every month of dclay, till thc handing ovcr o[

possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has bcen

prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been

rc.produccd as undcr:

Rule 15. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section l Z,
section 7B and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section
lel

Pagc 1B oi 30
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(1) I'-or the purpose of proviso to section r2; section 1B; and
sub-sections (4) and (7)of section r9, thc "irtere.st ttt the
rate prescribed" shail be the state Bank of rncria highcst
marginal cost of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State tlank of lndia
marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it
shall be reploced by such benchntork lencring rcttt:s
which the State llank oJ lnclia ntuyJix frotn tirne to tnna
for lending to the generat public.

24. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provision of rule 15 of thc rules, has dctcrnrinccl rhc

prescribed rate of interest. The rate of intcrest so dctcrrnine.d

by the legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed

to award the interest, itwill ensure uniform practicc in all thc

cases. 'l'he tlaryana Real Estate Appellate 'fribunal in Emaar

MGF Land Ltd. vs. simmi sikka (supra) observed as under: -

"64. Taking the case from another angle, the allottee wcts ctnl.y
entitled to the delayed possession chargles/interesL only ut the
rote of Rs.15/- per sq. ft. per month os per clause 1g ol the
Buyer's Agreement for the period of such delay; whereas, the
promoter wos entitled to interest @ 24% per annLtnl
compounded at the time of every succeeding instalment for the
delayed payments. The functions of the Authorir.v/'r'ribtrnor ure
to safeguard the interest of the aggrieved person, ntay be the
allottee or the promoter. The rights of the porties are to be
balanced and must be equitable. The promoter cannot be
allowed to take undue advantage of his dominote position oncr
to exploit the needs of the homer buyers. T'his'fribunal is cluty
bound to take into considerotion the leylislolive intt,nL it:, Ltt

protect the interest of the consu mers/allottecs in Lhr: rr.to I estu tt,
sector. The clauses of the l]uyer's Agreement entered into
between the parties are one-sided, unfair and unreasonable
with respect to the grant of interest for delayed possession.
There are various other clauses in the Buyer's Agreement which
give sweepingl powers to the prontoLer to tctnr al tht, ullglrpt'pt
and forfeit the amount paid. Thus, Lhe terms ancl contlitiorts of'
the Buyer's Agreement dated 09.05.2014 are ex-facie onc-sidetl,
unfair and unreasonoble, and the same shall constitute the

Complaint No ol 2018
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unfair trade practice on the part of the promoter. l'hese types
of discriminatory terms and conditions of the Buyer,s
Agreement will not be final and bincling.',

25. consequently, as per website of the state Bank ol' Inclia i.c.,

https;//sbi.c-o.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., rz.lz.z0z0 is 7.30o/0. Accordingly, rhe

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+20/o i.e.,9.30o/o.

26. l'he definition of term'interest'as defined uncler section Z(za)

of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the promoter, in case of defaurt, shail be equal to

the rate of interest which the promoter shall bc liablc. to pay

the allottee, in case of default, The relevant section is

reproduced below:

"(za) "interesL" means the rotes of inLerest pus,ublr: b1, 11,,

promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.
Explanation. -F'or the purpose of this clause
(i) the rate of interest chargeoble from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, sholl be equal to the rate of
interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the
allottee, in case of defaulL,

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee shall
be from the date the promoter received the omount or
any pqrt thereof till the date the amount or part thereof
ond interest thereon is refunded, and the interesL
payable by the allottee to the promoter shall be from the
date the allottee defaults in payment to the promoter ttll
the date it is paid;"

27. Therefore, interest on the delay payments fronr the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed ratc i.c.,9.300/o

by the respondents/promoters which is the same as is being
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granted to the complainant in case of delayed posscssion

charges.

28. By virtue of clause 10(aJ of the buycr's agrccnrcnt cxccutecl

between the parties on 07.04.2011, possession of the booked

unit was to be delivered within a period of 30 months plus 3

months grace period from commencement. of dcve.lopnrcnt

work, The respondent raised demand on account ol'0n start

of Site Infrastructure Development' on 27.04.2012, therefore,

the due date is calculated from this date. As f ar as gracc pcriod

is concerned, the same is disallowed for thc rcasons quotcd

above. Therefore, the due date of handing ovcr posscssion

comes out to be 27.1,0.201,4.

29. In the present case, the complainant was offered possession of

the subject villa by the respondent on 08.01.201 B after receipr

of occupation certificate dated 18.11.20L7.'l'he authority is of

the considered view that there is delay on the part of the

rcspondent to offer physical possession of the allottcd Lrnit to

the complainant as per the terms and conditions of the buycr's

agreement dated 07.04.2011 executed betwcen the partics,

'l'h e cou nsel for thc co mplainant su b nr ittcd th at thc

occupation certificate dated 1U.1 1 .2017 was granrcd with a

condition that the respondent will obtain the clearance fronr

the competent authority after installing thc lift and the lif't

Pagc 21 oi 30
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certificate was issued by the competcnt authority on

15.05.2019. It was further contencled by the counsel for the

complainant that the said offer of possession was invalid as thc

lift was not operational and therefore the complainant is

entitled to delay possession charges till the date of issuance of

lift certificate. The complainant sought relief regarding validity

of occupation certificate, the complainant should appro;rch thc

appropriate forum i.e. DTCP, Haryana if he has any grievance

w.r.t occupation certificate.

30. validity of offer of possession: At this stagc, tlre aurhor-ity

would express its views regarding the concept of 'valid ofier oi

possession'. It is nccessary to clarify this conccltt becausc aftcr

valid and lawful offer of posscssion liability oi prontotcr- for'

delayed offer of possession comes to an end. on the other

hand, if the possession is not valid and lawfur, riability oi

promoter continues till a valid offer is made and allottee

remains entitled to receive interest for the dclay causccl in

handing over valid possession. 'fhe authority after dctailed

consideration of the matter has arrived at the conclusion that

a valid offer of possession must have following components:

i. Possession must be offered after obtaining

occupation certificate- 'l'he subject unit after its

completion should have received occupation certificate
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from the department concerned ccrtifying that all basic

infrastructural facilities have been laid and arc

operatronal. Such infrastructural facilities include water

supply, sewerage system, storrtr watcr clrai,agc,

electricity supply, roads and street lighting.

ii. The subject unit should be in habitable condition- 'l'hc

test of habitability is that the allottce shoulcl be ablc to livc

in the subject unit within 30 days of the offer of

possession after carrying out basic cleaning works and

getting electricity, water and sewer conncctions et.c fronr

the relevant authorities. In a habitabre unit all thc

common facilities like lifts, stairs, lobbies, etc should be

functional or capable of being macle functional within .10

days after completing prescribed formalities, 'l'he

authority is further of the view that minor dcfects like

little gaps in the windows or minor cracks in sornc ol t"hc

tiles, or chipping plaster or chipping paint at some places

or improper functioning of drawers of kitchcn or

cupboards etc. are minor defects which do not rcncrcr unit

uninhabitable. Such minor defects can be rectifiecl later at

the cost of the developers. 'l'hc allottecs shourcr acccpt

possession of the subject unit with such nrinor dcfccts

under protest. This authority will award suitable relief for
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rectification of minor defects after taking ovcr of

possession under protcst.

I-lowever, if the subject unit is not habitable at all bccausc

the plastering work is yet to be done, flooring works is yet

to be done, common services like lift etc. arc ,on-

operational, infrastructural facilitics arc non-operational

then the subject unit shall be deemed as uninhabitable

and offer of possession of an uninhabitahrre unit will not

be considered a legally valid offer of possession.

Possession should not be accompanied by

unreasonable additional demands- In sevcral cascs

additional demands are made and sent along with thc

offer of possession. Such additional dcrriands courlcl lrc

unreasonable which puts heavy burden upon thc

allottees. An offer accompanied with unrcasonabre

demands beyond the scope of provisions of agreement

should be termed an invalid offer of possession.

unreasonable demands itself would make an offcr

unsustainable in the eyes of law. 'l'hc authority is of thc

view that if respondent has raised additionar demancls,

the allottees should accept possession under protcst

31. 'l'he counsel for the complainant s[ated that till clatc hc has rrot

taken the possession of the villa as it is incomplete. l'he

Complaint No.
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authority appointed a Iocal commission to visit the project site

and submit its report w.r.t the status of the villa as well as the

project. The local commission submittecl its rcport on

01.02.2021 with the findings as under:

"All the four villas are physically inspectecl, ancl it is
submitted thot the works in three villos ora contpletr:d
except some cleaning works which are Lo be completecl ctL

the time of handing over the possession. 'r'here three viycts
ore in hobitable condition. But the fourth villa no. MAR-
BL-065 is noL complete till date as there are seepage issue
and some pending works. The promoter hos deployed the
lobour force in villa no. MAR-llt.-06.5 unrl tryinll Lct

complete the balqnce works like paint, ploster eLc. ctnt.l
removing the seepage issues or dampness from the walls
of basement and ground floor. Therefore, the villa no.
MAR-BL-?65 is not in habitable condition due to seepoge
i.ssue.s and pending works."

32. It is interesting to note that the occupation ccrtilicate clatccl

18.11.20\7 was granted with a condition that the respondcnt

will obtain the clearance from the competent authority after

installing the lift. However, the lift certificatc was issuccl by thc

competent authority on 15.05.2019. fherefore, in light of thc

said report and applying above principle on facts of this case,

the said villa can be said to habitable when the lift certificarc

was granted by the competent authority i.e. on 1s.0s.2019.

Therefore, in the interest of natural justicc, the dcray

possession charges shall be granted till 15.05.2019 i.e. thc ciatc

on which the lift certificate was obtained by the responclcnt

and the villa was made habitable. It is further clarified that the

Complaint No. 19U1 oi201B
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Complaint No. 19U1 ol201B

delay possession charges shall be payable by thc pronrotcr Lo

the allottee from the due date of posscssion i.e. 27 .1o.zo1 4 [ill

15.05.2019.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate containecl in

section 11(4)[a) read with section 1t](1) of the Acr on rhc parr

of the respondent is established. As such the complainant is

entitled to delay possession charges at prescribed rate of the

interest i.e. 9.30 o/o p.a. w.e.f. 27 .1,0.2014 rill 1s.0s.201 9 as per

proviso of section 1B(1) of the Acr read with rurlc 15 of thc

rules.

It has been observed by the authority that as pcr statemcnt of

account dated L0.12.2018 [Anrrexure R5 ol rcply [ilccl by rhc

respondent), the respondent has already given contpensation

amounting to Rs.14,86,961/- to the complainant on account of

delay in handing over possession as per clausc 1'Z o[ thc

buyer's agreement. Therefore, the amount so paid by thc

respondent towards compensation for delay shall be adjusted

towards the delay possession charges to be paid by tlit:

respondent in terms of section lU of the Act.

'l'he counsel for the respondent stresscd upon that as the

complainant is not coming forward to take possession, the

complainant is liable to pay holding chargcs. With respcct ro

relief regarding holding charges, the hon'blc NCDRC in its

34.

35.
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order dated 03.01 .2020 in casc titlcd as capital Greens Flat

Buyer Association and ors. v. DLF universal Ltd.,

Consumer case no. 351 of Z01S held as under:

"36. It transpired during the course of orguments thctt the of)
has demanded holding charges oncl mainLenanca charplcs f ront
the allottees, As far as maintenance charges ore cctncerned, the
same should be paid by the allottee from the date Lhe prlsse.s.sirlr
is offered to him unless he was prevented J'ront takinpl
possessron solely on account of the oP insisting upon execution
of the Intlemnity-cum-lJndertaking in the forni(11 prescribctl lty
it for the purpose. lf maintenance charges Jbr a particular
period have been waived by the developer, thr: a!lottee shoil orso
be entitled to such a waiver. As far as holclinpl r:harges ore
concerned, the developer having received the sct le
consideration has nothing to lose by holding possession of the
alloLted Jlat except Lhat it would lte requiretl to trtutnturn the
apartment. Therefore, the holding charges will not be payable
to the developer, Even in a cese where the possession hos been
delayed on account of the allottee having not paid Lhe enttre
sale consideration, the developer shall not be entiLled to ony
holding charges though it would be entitled to interest for the
period the payment is tlelayed."

The said judgment of NCDRC was also upheld by the hon'ble

supreme court vide its judgement dated 14.12.2020 passed in

the civil appeal nos. 3864-3889 of 2020 against rhc orclcr of

NCDRC (supra). Thus, the respondent shall not chargc holding

charges from the complainant.

36. with respect to the relief of refund of GS'l' arnount, thc

complainant argued that the respondent cannot charge (iS'l

reason being the tax which has come into existence aftcr duc

date of delivery should not be levied being unjustifieci sincc tlic

same would not have fallen on the complainant had thc sanrc

Complaint No. 19U1 of 2018
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been delivered within the time stipulatcd in the buycr,s

agreement. The relevant para w.r.t taxes and levics of the

buyer's agreement is as follows:

"9(fl Taxes and levies
(i) ln addition to the T'otal consideration, the Ailottee(s)

shall be responsibre for payment oJ-uil taxes, revics,
assessments, demands or charges includin,q but nol
limited to service tax, sales Lax, vA'r'revied or leviobre in
future on the villa or any part o/ the projecL in proportion
to his/her/their/its Super Buitt-up Area of the Villa...,,

In the prescnt complaint as per clause 9[f") ol thc lruycr.'s

agreement, the complainant/allottee has agreecl to pay all

applicable taxes, levies, assessments, demands or charges

including but not limited to sale tax, vAr., service tax if

applicable, levied or leviable now or in future by covcrnrr.rcnt.

But this liability shall be confined only up to the deemecl date

of possession. The delay in delivery of possession is the def;rult

on the part of the respondent/promoter and thc posscssion

was offered on 08.01.201,8 and by thar rime rhe GST' had

become applicable. But it is settled principle or law that a

person cannot take the benefit of his own wrong/default. So,

the authority is of the opinion that the respondent/promoter

was not entitled to charge GS'l'from the complainant/allottee

as the liability of GS'l' had not become due up to the decnied

date of possession as per the agreements.

Complaint No.
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37. Hence, the authority hereby passes the following ordcr ancl

issues the following directions under section 37 of thc Act to

ensure compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as

per the function entrusted to the authority under section 3a If :

i. The respondent is dircctccr to pay thc intcrest at rhc

prescribed rate i.e. 9.30 o/o per annum for every month of

delay on the amount paid by the complainant from due

date of possession i,e. 2r.1,0,2014 rilr 1 5.05.20 r 9 'r'hc

arrears of interest accrued so far shall be paid to the

complainant within 90 days from the date of this ordcr.

ii. FIowever, the respondent has already paid a sLrnr of

Rs.14,86,961/- towards delay in handing ovcr posscssi.n

at the time of offer of possession, therefore, thc said

amount shall be adjusted towards the anrount to bc paid

by the respondent/promoter as clclayccr posscssio,

charges under section 18 read with rule 15 of the rr.rlcs.

iii. The respondent shall not to charge holding charges fronr

the complainant.

iv. The respondent shall not chargc GSI' fronr thc

complainant.

v. The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainant which is not part of thc buycr's agrccnrcnt.
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vi. Interest on the delay payments from the complainant

shall be charged at the prescribed ratc @ 9.30 o/o by the

promoter which is the same as is being granted to thc

complainant in case of delay possession chargcs.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

i;urnf r,nt No. lgtJ 1 ot 20 ltJ

38.

39.

(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 03.03.202L

(rrtKumar)
Member
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